College Eagerly Awaits Big Homecoming Weekend

Pep Meeting, Torch Parade, Old Melodrama

Dr. Wriston to Speak to A. C. C.

President Also Kept Busy

Change of Scene

Homecoming is one of the high spots of the year because all alumni return to Lawrence and their friends, and the students will be particularly interested in the mix of fixed elections, and in the frequent understandings and unrepeatable presentations of fraternal organizations by competitive groups. The old and new comers alike will have an opportunity to make the most of the occasion. The program of events for Homecoming is as follows:

The first event of the extensive feature program will be the Pep Band, which will play at the college library, the Institute of Paper Chemistry, and wherever the band can be of service. The band will also provide music for the Homecoming dance and for the bonfire.

The second event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held on Saturday night, October 30, at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The third event will be the bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The fourth event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The fifth event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The sixth event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The seventh event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.

The eighth event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The ninth event will be the Homecoming bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The tenth event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The eleventh event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The twelfth event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The thirteenth event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.

The fourteenth event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The fifteenth event will be the Homecoming bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The sixteenth event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The seventeenth event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The eighteenth event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The nineteenth event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.

The twentieth event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The twenty-first event will be the Homecoming bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The twenty-second event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The twenty-third event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The twenty-fourth event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The twenty-fifth event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.

The twenty-sixth event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The twenty-seventh event will be the Homecoming bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The twenty-eighth event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The twenty-ninth event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The thirtieth event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The thirty-first event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.

The thirty-second event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The thirty-third event will be the Homecoming bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The thirty-fourth event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The thirty-fifth event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The thirty-sixth event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The thirty-seventh event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.

The thirty-eighth event will be the Homecoming dance, which will be held at the college library. The dance will begin at 8 P.M. and continue until midnight. There will be a cash bar at the dance, and refreshments will be served. The dance will be open to all alumni and students.

The thirty-ninth event will be the Homecoming bonfire, which will take place on the college campus. The bonfire will be followed by a torch-light parade.

The fortieth event will be the Homecoming play, which will be presented at the college library. The play will be entitled "The Lawrentian," and it will be directed by Dr. W. C. Johnson. The play will run for three nights, and tickets can be purchased at the box office.

The forty-first event will be the Homecoming parade, which will be held on the college campus. The parade will be led by the Homecoming queen, and it will feature floats, marching bands, and other entertainment. The parade will begin at 2 P.M., and it will conclude at 4 P.M.

The forty-second event will be the Homecoming football game, which will be held at the college stadium. The game will begin at 2 P.M., and it will be played against Ripon College. The game will be preceded by a pep rally, which will be held on the college campus.

The forty-third event will be the Homecoming banquet, which will be held at the college library. The banquet will begin at 6 P.M., and it will feature a guest speaker.
Habberscaber
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"kids" do the "bustin" as I did my share when town was glib and not churl. Napoleon pointed in the pinnacle and said to his army, "Forty centuries look down upon us.

The "squid," I suppose, will think I look like the prodigal, but I feel like a rookie and no rookie can beat me in sport. I can still make as many touchdowns as anybody else, if some huskies will know them ever and run for me. The flesh is weaker, but the spirit is still young, the touch-down spirit yet. I'll be there for dinner Friday, and I hope to see Bullet Hecker, Joffit, Babcock, Wescott, Mott, and more of the old guard."

Johnsen says in notify "Dutch"

Slypervisor, as here's notice "Dutch." Your primary quarter-back

Mark A. Kline

What is Homecoming? Here we have found an answer out of the past. We on the home lot knew what we now think of Homecom-

ing. We see what it means to of-

fer, somebody we'll be coming back and whether we speak in terms of years or not, perhaps like this.

Do you always know Elly? Oh, you haven't lived until you've met Miss Elly Allow me to say a word about her. There will be a pretzel at the old 7-11 pretzel stand, and world traveler, that master of traditions, that gastronome, that simp
dn, the inscrutable Elly will meet you at the door.

Park cut away the heels of our slippers — and now they've cut away the toes — until today we're almost dancing in our stockings. That's why the gizzard feet and the nostrils form the dancing in McCallum's sheer beauties — in stockings they can be proud to display! Very extravagant, but breathlessly lovely are those incredible one threads — style 1981 that you can wear only once — $1.25.

More practical — a gorgeous 2 thread ingrain $1 gauge — also — $1.40.

More economical — and very lovely a 2 thread dark brown.

In utterly delectable evening tones — Peter Pan, Peach Tan, Snuff, Phantom, Old Black, and Tru

Brown.

ENJOY THE GAME

By Wearing Comfortable Shoes

You'll See

A Lot of "RAGLANS" this Season

For Formal Wear—

It's an Ingrain Season

Because nothing looks more formal, more flattering, more drey than ingrain! And this year, particularly, with the world gone mad over glamorous and rich effects, with skirts emerging up and up — smart legs naturally take to the richest best looking stockings available.

To do full justice to your costume and your legs — we suggest — as the perfect finishing touch . . .

Stylisted by

FREEMAN

-5

. . . but only the original styled by Freeman—carries the Freeman insignia.

Season after season Freeman sets the fashions for the industry. That's why this store has built a reputation for presenting the new, smart, au-

thentic styles in men's fine shoes.

HECKERT SHOE STORE

WE REBUILD SHOES
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which 1 feel I would ask

When Percy O. Cline accepted a coaching position at Idaho University, Lawrence chose as his secre-

tary Paul Derr, formerly an assis-

tant at the University of Wisconsin, and Mr. Cline was not a small expression of

discouragement to the defeat

on Whiting field. Ten of the eleven regularly starting men had

played at least two years of college ball, and an excellent crop of freshmen returned to bolster the remaining eight with fine play and

The team was the one which repres-

sented an old knee injury. Practice

had been stepped up as the game was

prepared for Thursday at 6:30. Strauble

was the one who line up as smooth a team as

passing and singing They have gathered a fine team

offenses and defenses as well as

men into the Zuppke style of play.

The Vikings showed a polish and a

fame are now handling the coach-

ing. They have gathered a fine team

of experienced high school players

of Marquette, Packer, and Brooklyn

team than the one which repres-

sented a group of experienced but badly injured club.

The game was extremely close, but

In short, St. Norberts just about

beat themselves out of a victory

by using a poor choice of plays and

of the All State team last

spectra and who were co-cap-

tains of the All State team last

year. It is doubtful whether St.

Norberts either had sixteen first

downs that afternoon to eight for

any college in the state can show.

The Viking running attack just

beat us. The Vike conches had

always, the touch-down spirit yet.

The following week further thickening was especially shown by the Vike receivers. Streamers drilled until Friday meets with the

unanimous result that Monzaich, bearing a conference champion-

ship reputation, was tested by the Lawrence, our Columbia

quarterback, punted a pass to Strauble for the winning touchdown. Strauble made the kick for the

Vikes, so here's notice "Dutch."

I'll be there for dinner Friday,

and I hope to see Bullet Hecker,

Joffit, Babcock, Wescott, Mott,

and more of the old guard."

Johnsen says in notify "Dutch"

Slypervisor, as here's notice "Dutch." Your primary quarter-back

Mark A. Kline

What is Homecoming? Here we have found an answer out of the past. We on the home lot knew what we now think of Homecom-

ing. We see what it means to of-

fer, somebody we'll be coming back and whether we speak in terms of years or not, perhaps like this.

Do you always know Elly? Oh, you haven't lived until you've met Miss Elly Allow me to say a word about her. There will be a pretzel at the old 7-11 pretzel stand, and world traveler, that master of traditions, that gastronome, that simp
dn, the inscrutable Elly will meet you at the door.

Park cut away the heels of our slippers — and now they've cut away the toes — until today we're almost dancing in our stockings. That's why the gizzard feet and the nostrils form the dancing in McCallum's sheer beauties — in stockings they can be proud to display! Very extravagant, but breathlessly lovely are those incredible one threads — style 1981 that you can wear only once — $1.25.

More practical — a gorgeous 2 thread ingrain $1 gauge — also — $1.40.

More economical — and very lovely a 2 thread dark brown.

In utterly delectable evening tones — Peter Pan, Peach Tan, Snuff, Phantom, Old Black, and Tru

Brown.

ENJOY THE GAME

By Wearing Comfortable Shoes

You'll See

A Lot of "RAGLANS" this Season

For Formal Wear—

It's an Ingrain Season

Because nothing looks more formal, more flattering, more drey than ingrain! And this year, particularly, with the world gone mad over glamorous and rich effects, with skirts emerging up and up — smart legs naturally take to the richest best looking stockings available.

To do full justice to your costume and your legs — we suggest — as the perfect finishing touch . . .

Stylisted by

FREEMAN

-5

. . . but only the original styled by Freeman—carries the Freeman insignia.

Season after season Freeman sets the fashions for the industry. That's why this store has built a reputation for presenting the new, smart, au-

thentic styles in men's fine shoes.

HECKERT SHOE STORE

WE REBUILD SHOES
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Sandsals

Sensationally Priced at Only

3.50
to $4.95

Sizes 3 to 9

Widths AAA to O

- Silver
- White
- High

- Gold
- Brown
- Low

- Red
- Black
- Heels

Satin Sandals Tinted FREE While You Wait!
A perfect color match guaranteed

FOR HOMECOMING

DANCE

SANDALS

GRACE'S

104 N. Oneida St.
Tough flumbers when they attempt either of the regulars. Burton is shrewd and his coordination is much inexperienced, but he displays funny game should anything happen to he may play part of Saturday's fall, for they are up against two frosh squad last year. Monmouth. Straub is from Green Hole with neat spirals when the he has played on the Lawrence var-tories so far. Unless our running tures have played a lot of football, and he has developed the way we think it needs nothing but experience. He has a natural sense for diagnos-very close to the score of the Lawrence-Ripon game — will receive ONE

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

222 E. College Ave.

Better Dry Cleaning

Immediately Delivered to Your Residential Unit

COATS DRESSES . . . 95c

Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern — In the Same Building as the East-End Postal Station

The Attractive College Girl is the one who has her Coiffure done by The Efficient Operators

THE LAWEENIAN
Friday, October 25, 1935
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The First 50 Students Who Guess the Closest to the Score of the Lawrence-Ripon Game — Will Receive ONE BROMO-SELTZER Absolutely Free on Sunday Morning

at VOIGHT'S DRUG STORE

P. S.— If you don't need the Bromo Seltzer, come in any time next week and get a free Hot Fudge Sundae — Leave your Score Predictions at Voight's Fountain . . . Only 2 guesses to a person.
Vikings Confident of Homecoming Battle

Rivalry Started
Way Back in '93

Lawrence Has Won 14 of Ripon 14 of Annual Fraus

Long before Homecoming took its place in Lawrence's history, the Vikings and Ripon were traditional rivals. Their rivalry began way back in 1893 when Ripon beat the Blue and White 14-6. Because of this keen rivalry it was only fitting that Ripon was Lawrence's first Homecoming opponent.

The first of the now annual Homecomings was November 15. The game against Ripon was one of the highlights of the early period of the college. The game was held in the Coliseum, which was the site of the school's athletic events. Lawrence was favored to win this game, and they did.

Since that first Homecoming there have been only four ties (1919, 1923, 1925, and 1935). Of all the Lawrence-Ripon games, the one which is most remembered was the 1935 game which was played in the old Coliseum. The Vikings had scored a touchdown in the first quarter, and Lawrence had scored a touchdown in the second quarter. The score was 14-14 at halftime. The third quarter was scoreless, and the game ended in a tie.

In the years since then, the Homecoming game between Lawrence and Ripon has been a major event on the college calendar. The game is always held in the campus stadium, and the students and alumni have always enjoyed it.

With Homecoming in the air, our thoughts turn to an instant to Laurier home games. The Vikings had not seen a Homecoming game since 1927 and with a chance of adding to their won record they were set to break the losing streak. The Lawrence home team took a more familiar approach to the match. The boys from the north in every way — running, passing, punting, and blocking, etc. but one play which was much more familiar to the Vikings was the extra point try. Lawrence kicked it over from Carleton, but missed. As the Vikings had been set to break the losing streak.

The Vikes had 22 first downs and Ripon had 20. The Vikings had 221 total yards and Ripon had 219 total yards. The Vikings had 10 first downs and Ripon had 9. The Vikings won the game, 7-0. It was a lucky score for the Vikings, as Lawrence had scored first and the students were given a thrill when just before the final gun was sounded, the Blue and White scored a touchdown in the Carleton end. Lawrence had been stopped on the final drive for the second time in the game.

From these statistics and from the years' performances it is easy to see that Ripon holds the scoring honors 64-40. Lawrence hasn't beaten Ripon in a win and loss department and also pon games are considered Lawrence's.
Homecoming in Dr. Plantz’s Day Recalled

It was different then. The football field was newer, on Winnebago Street, and town and college went out en masse. Dr. Plantz stood on the corner with his hands behind him, and a whole-hearted smile on his face, viewing the crowd that always gathered in front of Main Hall to parade in the field stadium. Those were the days when girls wore big four-button coats and thought about being warm.

There was a big warm fire around the field, with appropriate bonfire-ness, caused while all the kids clustered. When no one was looking they appeared through the holes in the fence, never mind if they didn’t look too much different. It was sport if you had to go.

Going On

Often there was noise at stake on these games than either players or fans knew about. Our fellows, we knew about, had piled up some scores that he was eager to have announced. These were being taunted against Lawrence, on the Homecoming game that year, but he knew we were going to win. All he needed was fifty dollars, and he finally got that by means of a very per­sonal kind-hearted Lawrence missionary.

Many, many, who used to be abroad on the campus, had a long black cravat which their Lawrence called “the crop” that they used to draw around the aiming whisper­er Lawrence lost. This particular Homecoming game was with Ripon. After Lawrence was scored early in the game and then held up until the very end. All hope was gone. News came that we had lost, and “the cravats” were put up.

Next in the last minute and a half Lawrence took a touchdown from the one-yard point. The game was won, and the fans rode for victory, and graduated.

Bouquets in the Fall

After that the bouquets. All hands went for flowers around town, collected and piled in front of Main Hall. Boquet-ers would and graduated already and have all possible things that they would send up outside. Hance were piled fifteen feet high, and the cheer could be seen all over town. Those were the days.

Next Week’s Chapel

Dr. W. R. Bacon will discuss a basic of some present-day interest in chapel Monday, under "Holy and Ethics.

Wednesday Mr. Marshall Hobert will present a program of songs. ladies' club members will speak. Friday subject to be announced.

Compliments of the APPLETON THEATRE
George Seifter, Mgr.

CAMPUS CURiosITIES

Laurencians Sold Booster Tags For First Homecoming in 1919

In the year 1919 Lawrence College decided to have a homecom­ing celebration. For weeks ahead of that time plans were laid, and on the next Saturday before Homecoming, students went out in a driving rain to sell $200 of booster tidy for the game.

Sports were high. The "Lawren-cians Greatest Weekly," says: Homecoming is to be a grand affair. It will bring back to Law­rence the old Lawrence spirit of former years and will show the type of men and women Lawrence graduates are.

Alums Return

On Friday over one hundred almost registered in the assembly. The city of Appleton was thrown open to them. Old friends gathered one another and talked about foot­ball and Lawrence, and then more football and more Lawrence. They tried to find a "homecoming" picture around the campus, and there liked the brief and shapely bits of the students.

By night both alumni and students had reached a peak of enthusiasm. Then suddenly bunched appeared and the shooting mob streamed down College Avenue in the tradi­tional torch-light parade.

On Saturday morning the alumni visited the scenes of their college days. At noon all L men met at Main Hall to parade to the field stadium. Shop-keepers would put up.

The Lawrentian reports that the first Homecoming was a success. "Alumni cooperated with understu­dents, entering into the spirit of the occasion and with the ex­citement of youth completely ex­tinguished Lawrence for two days"
Welcome Alums
Meet your friends on Saturday at
The Treasure Box Gift Shop
Gifts for all ages
Fine china
Come and browse
Florence Rose Johnston
205 E. College Ave.
WANTED!
Lawrentian students who wish to make extra money after school hours. Here is a real opportunity.
Write in care of the advertising department.

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton's Most Delightful Luncheon and Dining Service
110 E. Lawrence St.
Appleton, Wisconsin

Welcome Alums!
Coppens' Shoe Rebuilders
Expert Shoe Repairing
119 E. College Ave.
At Kochert's

THE MODERN TREND
toward fuller orchestral arrangements and complete instrumentation in all musical offerings finds realization in the presentation of our orchestra with 14 members; NOW!
We hope you'll like it!

Tom Temple and His Orchestra